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Ule as herising generation to live athe ON ♦a *}teaching the studiesor «he has in 
which are supposed to enable the A pore, wholesome, 

reliable Grape Cream of 
Tartar Baking Powder

ne «rem et ttrter esei (iDr. Prtee'sjlitiii 
Powder Is li the exaçt torm and composition In 
which it occnrs tn the leadens, heallhlul grape.

Improves lhe flavor
and adds to flic health- I I S^wÏLn®1 more surely feel the

_ _ m m-m •• jg ■ ■ t sub teranean heat oi which it was
fulness Ol UlC lOOll ; * . merely the symptom.

California has declared hey utter hos-
■ No Alum N° Itme tilrty to the little brown men from
■ ‘Pncsoh .fartan,- and once more President |

mm Roosevelt has declared that treaty 
"rights are paramount to State rights

W ^Otagf ■ The next skirmish in the race battle
■ Ilf j that has again forced itself upon pub-

4® wAJ^ j ho attention may be fought oyer the
® a I ■ -question of State rights. It is a mat-

^m B^*h HB for the courts todecide. But Cal-
m Wm I» BAjMsM ^B ■■ : ifornia will not be satisfied to have
^m H | any earthly court settle the real'Jà-

Gl*eâltl I Panese question. In the last resort
m m B Fit will insist upon settling the ques-

B m -arm ^B I ■ ! tlon by votes -of its citizens.
llrt.lml B il_B ^m ^B 1 ‘ The point of view of the anti-Jap- 

^B pH | anese Californian was ably expressed
— - ■* -1 — ■--- ^m. ■■ by a Fresno newspaper man in a te-

P^*P pwlfifl mKMm J WJ ^B j cent of Collier’s Magazine.
v w ^^p I Where the line to be drawn ?

g I Where is the frontier of American 
JBB 1 civilization to be drawn ? Where is 

‘ I the frontier of American civilization 
Aw mm B to be established ? The wish of the

people of the west is that the Hne
-----------—: I shall be the water, line of the Pacific

: Ocean. If it is not there established

O. E. Patent■sbb west oompamy, limite cWM to 
31m

thing to he said ■■earn a living.
The Canadian Club of Regina has

There" is only one 
against compromises, and that is f 

I that they satisfy "nobody. The reflec
tion is prompted by the effprts to 

j settle the Oriental question on the 
" of comproin-

THE BEST FLOUR 
FOR BREADbeen organized for a year and we 

to not believe that it has accom-
nB. 3. WX8TOATK

M«da from selected Hard Spring Wheat
= plisbed a single thing. The purpose | 

of the cluq must have been lost sight 
of, for we have npt heard of any at- ;

much !

%Pacific coast by means 
1 is es and truces. The question will 

It remains as great a

‘

■ Office: Eleventh Avenue 
Between IBS# and Broad SU. Phone 263

P. O. Box 918.
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pt not down. ,
! J question as ever, and now that the 

smoke has cleared
!

tempt being made to even as
Uad- ae do what the faithful teacher was

T. United

■e1 hhihu
»t> Fifty iOeete.

doing.
Once moreThose who attend the luncheons of 1 

• the Club and listen to the !
- floe addresses surely are not lacking

I! 1i itethei
BEAVER BRAND! •

Charcoalin patriotism ! , j
The question now is, Can not the 

Canadian Club undertake some prac- 
are many resi-„ /tical work? There 

dents even in Regina who were born /WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 34, im >
Rushes the Fire Along tlAMBAM

— • - and brought up in countries where a

Wall Insurance. Z * totally different system of govern
ment obtains, and would no dotfbt be 

Could not the

«“ I
Charcoal is for kindling—for •• becking 

up ” a slow fire. It is always ready, waiting 
to help yon when yon are in a berry. It 
“ catches ” quicker than wood, costs less, and 
lights with paper.

«

CHAHCOAl■p^e convention ol Gfato g,ad of enlightenment.
held at Weybura last week Canadian Club undertake some of i

Growers , ... i„„ .. . ........ __
shows that the farmers of the coup- that work. Surely the purpose of 

much alive to their own the Club is not entirely selfish. It

"Ktol.C~*
MwmiMHit'fe
VYou Should Certainty TRY ITtry are very

interests and that motwithetaflding must have a mission if it is to be
lt should. In a new CHARCOAL COSTS SO LITTLE—

the pohties» dust which had been come the power 
scattered in the air they k«P4 clear- country like this there must be much 

their requirements. They wofk to do which would come under 

Graham the objects for which the club was |

25c.25c. Jfor a half bushel

ly in view 
endorsed Mr.
as a candidate for the Railway Com- (ormed. We trust that Col. Perry,  ________________
mission Board. They g*ve exprès- wbo is.this year president of the gpeaker an<j at the same time con-1 (ByStaUder in Toronto Sun.) ^ pr<âw,w js that pother gen-

'±^,rrrr^:: ^ "om. *

Lawler who spoke for the gov- which has been followed m t e --------- --------—--------- LB cur confederation, but there is no divided ^tween the

eminent, would no doubt have adop- pgst. He is one of the men m west- Press Comment denying that «^. division ensts a browtt ^ the white, with the
fed a resolution calling upon the pro- ern Canada who must know that -------- gives trouble, Mississippi the borda:, line. The pro-

oM Ull ixuam te» «O» «» » OuteJlB. Club ml»H *«, ■ Tl» ôotette f**»»» ' ”Uc‘ Stetewu.tiou between U» wMte Am-
and the vahie 0* the Laurier Govettt- 1^^ ef thi8 commonwealth, hut the * the brown Japanese does
ment’8 administration of the coun" lintegrity’ and honor oi both branches ^ ne6e88arHy ^ry the insinuation 
try’s defensive system continues to j of 0ur legislature were sacrificed o the japanese are an inferior

! grow. Though up to the present French influence ^ race. Let it be admitted that they
V -------- a . year the outlay went on increasing ding oi the P»Pacy. » ^ are the equal of the white men; ad-
"According to a statement made in J (aster rftte than the Worsc' Who mit even that they are his supaior.

hail insurance proved that the farm- Parliament by Mr. Lancaster, M.P. declined. There is now to be 2d^ommandtd against the French

as »re vay anxiaps that the govern- for Lincoln, 416 extra men were em- retrenchment. Less m0“ey ‘s t° half-breeds at Batoche w»s wis*^ ha daughter to be-
thc Welland canal in Sep- spent, but no one expects that ado iB parliament by itoe French 0tber of tittle Togos and

, . nH Rll extra men in octo- lar will be made to go any further ^ poHtical leader, and, as rome tne motne 0 " • - '
whereby the farmers could get some tember, an than it went before. The “economy r ^ members did not dare to Nevada, who did
protection by Paying for it. From her. There is no meaner or pernl ^ be o{ the kind that became no- interpoae) might have been sacrificed m^£rrep^attti-JaPa=^e activi

ty discussion it would appear that cious form of bribery. Many of these torious in the conduct of Cluna s ^ not English aid outside ponies ^ own state legislature,
, .. . . . men were added to make votes for : public affairs—it will be wholly oome to the rescue. The element, that the juxtaposition of two

the system which was abolished by men were aane lhe expense of the service. not ^er French Influence needs a «ta»™ ^ upon the
the government at the last session the Libecal can da • j qb the maladministration of the leadef. i Mr. Borden er and no wg eüha race toler-

was the most equitable had it been sale bribery was deliberately prac- Mmtia Department a noteworthy M- doubt deserves, genaa /«***'• ^ ance or race intolerance. The result 
...... .. j. it ticed with the sanction of the gov- i tide appeared in the Kingston-Stan b draws salary -from 1 v rench prem flrst is the amalaamation that

propaly administered. How could it t.ced with tn expense dud, a newspaper whose views and ^ is besides read of a com- the Ste”f the oth-
be » success if claims for hail were ernmen a a 8 .requently quoted with approval *>/bj,meroial party, which is apt to rook ^ War> raoe riots, and
paid in full for crops damaged by tbe taxpayers. Side > ,tbe Laurier, press. Published to, the interests o unmerce alone. the ^timate destruction of one race
tail and from which afterward, a by retail out ol. a candidates own-.tti8tln„tiveïy irilHtarymty, Tlto British Ï. taut elements ^ ^ tD servitude. The

. . , . . nocket is infinitely mote honorable oral important brand.es of the Pef need a, leader, m.» ( to act ugamst cure |or situation Senator Nixon
yield of 28 bushels of wheat per acre P , N uianent corps arc gathered, amt wheti? French aad Catholic , interests, hut in following words
Was threshed ? Yet one of the speak- and respectable. Toro • h(J distlitt h’eadquarters are located,. tQ ^, that French and CathoUc m- , .g oM> consisteirt position to

It was in a manner similar that . lto standard regards the opening Up | tereati do not over-ride the interest [ ^ t is to reldgate the
the Saskatchewan government used Lot the question as one of the 'and .principles of the community at ^ to domestic legisla-

right in principle, but the tronbte the finances of this province for horned e^Tagainst ttoj -------- t^m'L^ch^^Sg'ae^-

with it was in the administration, tion purposes. About *300,000 was j miUtia department. » charge» that ,6ary Herald) gulatfon, restriction TVrevention of

The great fault in this respect l»y spent or contested-for just priorto | the ^teries^stati,No I r n accuse the yAlherta gov- immigration as it sees fit. The time 

in the adjusting of claims. We believe lhe general provincial elections. e . gVms_ though tor two years the einmetu of being slow. As soon as ^ *****£* Jj** ^ o{ seH
■ re-enàcted and the money was supposed to he spent on ^ q( these llaS been impressed up- pos , -teI the Conservative | &prtaervatlon,

the government. In snow lyi^ W| ; , over, they started tak- by statutory enactment that
two or three feet deep, of wuat Use j Irom the Red Deer plat- win..not tolerate further race com-
would wheels be for the locomotion ^ n the Alberta house there , pUc itions. 0ur country should by 
of the guns ? Were the men of the ncVer:aas becn any discussion or in- ^ tQ t%ke cBect after the expira- 
batteries to be eaUed to the defense tL„ that the provincial 8°'èlu'! tiDn of e>isting treaties, prevent the

■ fata ta I. V» a «.ncral tax tor hail Premier Scott has gone to -lamai- of the count!y this . season th^> iient ;waS BOt quite tatmhed tba ; dgratiem into ibis country of all 
I jU6t 40 ^ * genCral tM f°r 11111 ; . fturnuda to «crpaate after , would have to set out without - the proceeds 0, the - school laa.U tbatt. those oi .the v hhe #

like the Supplementary Revenue Tax, ea and Burn» . per clething. 'ihc.u'r.g l - -, shwuld- go te Ottawaf The Lons-- n- • ,s exce,,t uiidea" testüç^d ccn".r- S
Bkf yet do wè think- it shoSd he his recent trying experiences in to ^.g the .Standard,; U .-c n -i IjatEotm referred to the uuta Is)a>mg to erm- ^

and in the courts. He , l.,thing, kit .or eqm, unu.t '%‘J'hess of duclr action and lmmeuiati».^ , traVel a„d cd;::;
consider .the. send- ' them to take the field "wit.. 14he"êdnttmtcn government ffiÇrodacsS 1 The one sure test of the desirahiH- i

Lonable time. As for the volunteer rfaoiution similar to the coniçi a-, ^ y-,-en race..as an immistaht ;
otganizptienq ol the district, mpr ilw p^. if- session lfst\lcni" ;’is the Carriage, tqsti. Inf^n?rti«ge j 

ï would be r^quirt-d to equip tlietti. Of cnox,eb the Liberals might pass alt : ,etT6en nitive Americans .and any j 
; course, there is eo 4-nemy m ÿigut, tbjg Cimservative measures ihcousn 1 c;„r^pe»Ti race is aa.fM:al..: j|e union " 
i but if.tlic absence o( hoStiinivs is a -j lbe n0UBe—and thd «Outttry would h, : ,etx7<enJ).,twt ;n a ÇaUclfian end. an ] 

reason for bein;; unprepared to out- j hfenedtedl fh.n the Ucn's.v'.''..v;-i . .ri.nUl'u cn c.lur::k i1";- -7 '-f.'aty
lit the forces we maintain, it is a 11 ,uld meet aga-n afcd draw up .ut: ^ lIlia3çe that.is nave -n he iutufé ; -W 

1 reason for not maintaining iheni. Wv ; gocd a jfiatforoi -on irr-pdlian-1 =bovdd fake •ro.rni’e.n:? ef this fac*. ; w 
I have an army and »re spending mvnr j Subjects which ha»^: not been touch-, ^ ^ thsTt She United. States' B

.icy on it. Why disable that, defensive .d s0 jftj which the machine P6l- 1,^54'jeoa'^fn an heie$t diss=c'..ng
f.^-ce fee s»-rvice in winter by. >-aving] viclan3 of Edmonton ne>er doulct ,..oiee-%{) the pro^ortior fhst brown , ft=, wea’th wiB he ÎSeré The Rhodes scholar ûoi?mSSB»
itrrinS'r5^11/4 ,"i ""-----------------—

. RA,KS,o^„„VA, -tVAAA .fdK lei—■ » -> — “ -. - -
still further «tot of ’their es- : in _ The mi$ü graPpeK Th. motives °f t̂he American throughout lias been

tablishment if the u.i-c.c.- Montre^ > • ^ /h :e vbo protest against Japanese * j. western coast was a honors, lie was born in
mature were not freely «crqitea. storming .0! . the .ice palace in. , exc]us;on js> la the opinion of the B d theatre a plav to the 186», and When one year v.d was

->et the omcers are Mf o»^ca ai -, eattiiwa procpedingn-Hhis evenmg ,Francisco Chronicle, a sordid , Tbe jaPanese peril does not brought to Saskatchewan by i
doing ^eryriung _they can-to keep _ umbrellas in a heavy >ne. Tbe people of the east wtsh to ; ^J^^lMty that the enta. Later the family moved to

01 l0 . W ?nd men rain st°rm. Despite the unwtntry seli their cotton and kerosene to a- of Japan will bombard the Winnipeg, but since that time both
ly8 tbe fiTn conditions, 50,000 people turned out j pan. Could they be assured that the warships of the the father and mother of the young
who annua--y m a i 2 t-or the display, and the majority of exclusion oi the Japanese as permen Japanese from student have died. loung Johnson
have had to tratn^ wuhou ^a rifle ^ ^ ^ to the skin tor their j ent residents of the United States ot the UniL Passed from the public schools to the
range. One ha.s now been b , b paifiS The goVemor general and par- would not interfere with their com- s their presence in times collegiate institute, and then to Mes
as no land has been acqui d 0CCupied the viceregal box, and mercial profits they would be quite & constitute the vellow ley college, where without any assis-
ss,,,cTUhejeWKW,«,« -jjyuj - aï--* »■ ».. «». «.« »-- - *«*-»*«• —t

sSSS.5-«J i™: »"»-»"rle“" sSSS^F&’SRi»--
the opinion of the Standard too much —-   | °Among westerners themselves there 1 break in San Francisco the Japanese
money is expended on “gold braid” New York, Feb. 19.—Herman C. ' are * opinions, for the large ran-
officers^ in Ottawa, and too little on director of the American chers and fruit growers, the canners | were only on an J*
• he hard working, and self-sacrificing ; -, and others who demand cheap labor school. The time to solve the negro
officers and men win keep up the Museum of Natural History received, Japanese immi- Problem was |
service. District staffs fcc not pro-) a letter yesterday from V. Stefanson are all in a of the line 0n ! load of slaves landed in the United Mann intend to make 1609 a record
vided with the means needed to in- | who with Dr. R. M. Anderson, leIt 1em,st the labor unions States. The time to solve the JaP- year for their railroad extensions m
crease the efficiency of their corps. | Edmonton, Alt»., May 3, 1908, on a,1” wesl^n a- anese problem is before it gets too the west. D. D. Mann returned ^=-

A long step towards reform, one trip up the Mackenzie river to the are st a , .or . guch an : big or too complex to be solved eas- terday from British Columbia v h •
stnmtlv urged by discerning critics I Arctic ocean, to explore the eastern e p 1 . . of es. ily.-Mail and Empire. - ‘he had a v«y satisfactory c nL
Kefnre the Standard's adrccaCV of it, |island lot ethnological and zoological \ ;‘ — tmtV- ,t..n luith the gv vtnimnt r.-ga , . a --
wontd be the strengthening of the data. Mr. Stefanson wrote from the “s “ÏSs m ------------------------------- • of extension through -to ike coast.
Militia Council by the admission $p wtiaillfe schooner, Olga In command ° a _ W vipld aj Dr. W. O. Te^ier. whose home is The plans Rteyi-de for the r,u.
it of officers selected from the Vdton- of Capra!» William Mogg, who toft ; *ot 0 T g ate Wel- in the Goose Lake country, recently of the route through Yelto .vhcid
leer service, men chosen tirés?tctlTe I Port Townsend, Washington in June _»*“• ‘ \ s This sfoe attempted g6rt.de at -Saskatoon.This and along the Fraser river to New
of their partv leanings 0$ influence, il907 on a whaling trip through the ™ J faced hv the Cali- is the .same gentleman on whose part Westminster, which would mean that
r,nd with sole regard to their "fitness : unexplored regions of the Arctic. Mr. , . q U' _ho \vrites in Col- an attempt xfas made to have a doc- rhe line would pass through a known
to advise upon matters relating to ! Stefanson writes under date of Sep- He admits the contentions of tor's certificate granted him by -leg- fertile and mineral area of those val-
,hc militia. A searching nqtity into tember 28, 1906, that Capt. Mogg the effect that a Nation. The matter came up ,»t a leys to the sea.
tbe Militia Department: (hat would j^d his crew are >.*fe. hut that, he “ ^ aupply ot cheap labor means recent session of then Saskatch a , ---------------------------------
result in a general eleaning out of ' will have to abandon his ship, which development of the west. Let assembly and the applica 10 J Linlmeat cures
abuses and abusers is the thing need- : is frozen in the ice three miles of!, west wait, he says. Let it stay license was re used, 
ed to stop the spread of dry-rot. I Halkett, near Point Barrow, Alaska.
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From WHITMORE BROS., Limited
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Banff BriquettesBanff Hard Goal
Soft Coal

1719 SCARTN SFREET

>
Mr. Steam Coal

M THE REGINA PHARMACY
:

end meets that would make it work-. fittingly enter.

: ' iM
These two matters alone were mat-

able.
Mean System.

ta# ol vital interest to the farming 
community. The discussion on the

JAKF. a SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
INFORMATION FREE

OFment Ownld adopt some system ployed on
Oy LAND.

SA KCR AIK

i For Bargains in Furniture
GO TO THE CORNWALL ST. FURNITURE STORE

as made that statement at the coa- 

The old system was aU A Few of Our Snapsvention.

6-piece Stuff-over Parlor Suite for
$35.00

6-piece Polished tfahogany Suite for
..............................................................$38100

Arm Chair and Rocker at $8.00, $10.00 
Couches, from . $8.00 to $40.00mustif this law were 

management placed in proper hands roads and bridges. We Have Exceptionally Good 
Value in Upholstered Goodsit could be made to work out satis-

Editorial Notestactorily.
We don’t think that it would be Our Bods, 'Springs ami Mattresses are 

the best value in the city.

Sideboards, Chairs, Dressers, Kitchen
__  Cabinets, Tables and numerous articles

of Furniture at wonderfully tow prices.

We Give Re-upholstering and Repairing Our Special Attention
A straight^ hail .d^islat-ure

will also fuither
made compulsory.
insurance proposition should be goo 1 
business for tfie farther ç ho 'insures i“g in oI 

and for the party that carries the 

risk.

his resignation, to Mr

L E. WEAVER & CO.
1719 Cornwall St,, Regina p. o. box youPhone 883“I can testify to the 

great merits of your Emul
sion, especially in all 
diseases of a pulmonary 
nature. It has saved many 
lives that otherwise would 
have yielded to consump
tion ... we keep Scott's 
Emulsion in the house all 
the time and all the family • 
use it.”—MR. C. J. BUD- 
LONG, Box 158, Wash
ington, R.L

Canadian Club.

In connection with the work sup
posed to be undertaken in the fost
ering of patriotism among our peo

ple, the following incident came to 

our notice. A lady teacher who 
contributing her quota to the ad
vancement of education in a country 
school several mi’es north of Regina 
on the Prince Albert branch had a 
picture of King Edward put up in 
the school room and bad a Union 

Jack placed above the picture fox

a aii ..was

ome

Scott’s
Emulsion

1
the pupils to gaze upon. Occasional
ly the pupils were called upoti to 

the National AntBem. The nosing
tber ol a young pupil did not agree 
with the teachings of such patriotism 
and one day came to the school to 
Interview the teacher. She corr.çdain
ert about her child being taught to 

sing G0d Save the King, and noticing- 
the flag above the picture of the, 
King rndf-avoted to pull-it down.The 1 
teacher intercepted her ;and in the 1 
fracas which followed the teacher re- J

does all it does by creating 
flesh and strength so rapidly 
that the progress of the 
disease is retarded and often 
stopped. It is a wonderful 
flesh builder and so easy to 
digest that the youngest child 
and most delicate adult can 
take it. If you arc losing flesh- 
from consumption or any 
other cause take Scott's 
Emulsion. It will stop the 
wasting and strengthen the 
whole system.

Toronto, Feb. 12.—The Canadian 
Northern have demanded the delivery 
this year of thirty thousand tons of 
steel rails of the Dominion Steel Co. 
for western extension. Mackenzie <x

school children of a» sexes, all ages,

when the first sbip-

ceived a severe bite in the -arm for 

her efforts in defence of-the flag, 

teacher
school where others than Canadi ns 
or Britishers are -In the maUv.-'y, 
has placed upon hi in or her gs great 
a responsibility in implanting the 
the principles of morality,, patriotism 
and other virtues and qualifications

for citizenship so

Be sure to gt SCOTTS ng
passcountryin gaThe all druggists

- Let u* ««d you r. oopTofllr. BoAlonc'e 
letter—Me mm l really eel iertml—uA
aomo latenetlnt lit 
prevention.. Jnot 
tlonlng thlr peper.

ne • ee»4 lien.

SCOTT * BOWNE 
.Ibxten St. W. Tiss w
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